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Abstract                                              
Speciation is a fundamental evolutionary process that remains poorly understood. 
Speciation ultimately begins with population divergence, so we can elucidate the complexities of 
speciation by first understanding the process and drivers of population divergence. To conduct 
population-level analyses, ecologists and evolutionary biologists have turned to island systems, 
primarily for their geographic orientation and high endemism. The Hawaiian archipelago is home 
to over 8,700 endemic species making it a great natural laboratory to study species diversification 
at the population level. The Hawaiian Psychotria (kōpiko, or wild coffee) make up 11 of these 
species and have been used to understand colonization and divergence patterns across the islands. 
Previous studies found the divergence of the Hawaiian Psychotria began roughly 8.23 Ma, prior 
to the formation of Kauai (5.1 Ma), the oldest main island. This finding suggests that population 
divergence occurred on or between the atolls that are now submerged underwater. Thus, factors 
driving population divergence and speciation of the Hawaiian Psychotria are, to this day, 
unknown. To shed light on the historical and ongoing speciation processes of the Hawaiian 
Psychotria, I conducted a population-level analysis using a widespread plant lineage, Psychotria 
mariniana. Two phylogenies were inferred using nuclear (ETS and ITS) and chloroplast (psbA 
and psbE-petL) markers. These trees also included other species within the Hawaiian Psychotria 
genus and were used to trace dispersal history and assess genetic differentiation between different 
P. mariniana populations (intraspecific) and their congeners (interspecific). Although further 
research is needed to support more conclusive results, the data suggest that both inter-and intra-
island genetic divergence may have played a role in historical diverging patterns of the Hawaiian 
Psychotria. This study showed that one of these 11 species, P. mariniana, is at the beginning stages 
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Speciation and Island Systems 
Speciation is the fundamental evolutionary process that generates species diversity over 
time. Speciation ultimately begins with population divergence, which occurs when populations 
within a single lineage become genetically, morphologically, ecologically, and/or behaviorally 
distinct (De Queiroz, 2007). The process of speciation has been widely studied (Farrington et al., 
2014; Hewitt 1996; White, 1978; Haffer, 1969), yet the relative importance of different 
mechanisms driving speciation remains poorly understood. To understand speciation as a product 
of population divergence, researchers have conducted single-species studies to determine the most 
important factors differentiating populations (Liu et al., 2013; Pinto et al., 2008; Scriber & Ording, 
2005). In a study by Scriber and Ording (2005), researchers examined various tiger swallow 
butterfly (Papilio species) populations and found that geographic isolation and ecological 
differentiation contributed to incipient speciation processes resulting in cryptic lineages. Another 
population-level study found the genomic and morphological differentiation in lake whitefish 
(Coregonus clupeaformis) led to environmental specialization and eventually ecological 
speciation (Renaut et al., 2012).  A third case study found that geological and ecological 
differentiation were the driving forces in the cryptic divergence of the Himalayan yew (Taxus 
wallichiana) (Liu et al., 2013). These studies not only demonstrate how assessing intraspecific 
variation can provide insight in historical and ongoing speciation processes, but also exemplify 
how these processes can vary among different species. 
Despite these various factors at play, speciation as a result of population divergence 
ultimately relies on the reproductive isolation of two or more populations.  In sexually reproducing 
species, populations diverge genetically by becoming partially or completely reproductively 
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isolated due to a reduction or elimination of gene flow (Baker, 1959).  Populations can become 
reproductively isolated due to both geographic and non-geographic barriers; however, the most 
widely accepted mechanism for population divergence is via geographic isolation. When two 
populations are separated by a physical barrier, populations may become genetically distinct 
enough to form two separate species over time. This evolutionary outcome is referred to as 
allopatric speciation, where speciation occurs due to a physical separation of populations (Coyne 
& Orr, 2004). An opposing, more controversial, mode of speciation is sympatric speciation. This 
occurs when populations inhabit the same space and a non-geographic barrier reproductively 
isolates 2 populations (Coyne & Orr, 2004). Sympatric speciation requires sufficient microscale 
ecological divergence (i.e. temporal or climatic differentiation) or sexual selection leading to 
assortative mating to reproductively isolate groups of individuals that inhabit the same space 
(Coyne & Orr, 2004). Although recent evidence argues that niche specialization (Deng et al., 2018) 
and local adaptation (Papadopulos et al., 2014) are enough to reproductively isolate co-occurring 
populations, some evidence raises considerations on whether or not sympatric speciation can occur 
exclusively. For example, Lake Cameroon’s cichlids’ subpopulations were widely accepted to 
have diverged via sympatric speciation; however, new evidence suggests that populations diverged 
via phases of both allopatry and sympatry, not complete sympatry (Martin et al., 2015). This study 
highlights the complexity of ongoing speciation processes and how studies should continue to 
understand the role geography and/or ecology plays in speciation processes in both plant and 
animal systems. 
To test the role geography and/or ecology plays in population divergence, ecologists and 
evolutionary biologists have turned to island systems.  Island chains provide ways of testing both 
inter-island and intra-island population divergence due to their unique geographic orientation.  
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They enable researchers to assess the geographic (i.e. oceans and mountain ranges) and non-
geographic barriers (i.e. niche specialization) playing a role in population divergence. Islands also 
contain a high abundance of endemic taxa with diverse morphological and ecological diversity. 
Islands systems are known for containing species that have adaptively radiated, meaning they have 
diversified into different ecological niches over a short period of time (Carlquist, 1974).  The 
Hawaiian silversword alliance is an example of adaptive radiation containing 50 species that have 
filled various ecological, morphological, and physiological niches over roughly 5 million years 
(Carlquist et al., 2003; Baldwin, 1997; Robichaux et al., 1990). Overall, islands provide species-
rich study systems to examine divergence patterns and processes over a small spatial scale (Warren 
et al., 2015; Schulter, 2000) making them a great natural laboratory to study the speciation process 
as a result of population divergence. 
  
The Hawaiian Archipelago and the Progression Rule Hypothesis 
The Hawaiian archipelago is an island system that has been widely used to study population 
divergence (Kang et al., 2017; Kang et al., 2016; Nie & Kaneshiro, 2016; Warren et al., 2015; 
Mendelson & Shaw, 2005; Price & Wagner, 2004; Carson et al., 1982). The Hawaiian Islands are 
a chain of eight major islands that began forming as the Pacific plate moved over a hotspot located 
in the Pacific Ocean roughly 30 million years ago (Ma). Today, Hawaii consists of eight major 
islands, also known as the southeastern (windward) islands, which are linearly and chronologically 
arranged (Figure 1). Kauai is the oldest (5.1 Ma) of these islands and lies northwest of the chain, 
while Hawaii (Big Island) is the youngest (~0.4 Ma) and lies southeast (Funk & Wagner, 1995). 
Intermediate to Kauai and Hawaii is Oahu (2.2-3.4 Ma), the second oldest island, followed by 
Molokai (1.9 Ma), Lanai (1.3 Ma), Maui (1.3 Ma) and Kahoolawe (1.0 Ma). Molokai, Lanai, Maui, 
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and Kahoolawe were once one big landmass called Maui Nui. Since then, erosion and rising sea 
levels left the four distinct islands recognized today. Further west of the southeastern (windward) 
islands are linearly arranged seamounts and atolls, making up the northwestern (leeward) islands. 
These land masses that used to be islands are now submerged underwater. The entire island chain 
is made up of over 100 individual islands, seamounts, atolls, and reefs that have been changing 
over the course of roughly 7-30 Ma (Clague & Dalrymple, 1989).  These islands are projected to 
continually change over time. 
This well-documented and understood geological history makes Hawaii a great location to 
examine dispersal and colonization patterns in a variety of plant and animal systems. Flora and 
fauna on the Hawaiian Islands have been shown to track these geological changes (island 
formation and submergence) over time (Magnacca & Price, 2015; Lapoint et al., 2013; Medeiros 
& Gillespie, 2011; Garb & Gillespie, 2009; Rundell et al., 2004). Dispersal and colonization of 
plants and animals on the Hawaiian islands typically follow the ‘progression rule’ hypothesis 
(Funk & Wagner, 1995) which states that dispersal and colonization of species progress by 
beginning on the oldest islands and subsequently colonize younger islands as they form (Craddock, 
2016; Haines et al., 2014; Givnish et al., 2009; Cowie & Holland, 2006; Shapiro et al., 2006; 
Bonacum et al., 2005; Hormiga et al., 2003; Roderick & Gillespie, 1998, Baldwin & Robichaux, 
1995). Eventually, Hawaii will move past the hotspot and a new island will emerge. Lo’ihi, the 
submerged landmass that lies east of Hawaii, is projected to break the ocean surface in roughly 
10,000-100,000 years. Whether or not plant and animal communities will continue to track these 
future geological changes can be better understood by first examining historical dispersal and 




The Hawaiian Psychotria 
The Hawaiian Psychotria (kōpiko: wild coffee) is one system that has been used to 
understand the dispersal, distribution, and divergence of plant systems on hotspot archipelagos 
(Serrano, 2019; Zhang, 2016; Nepokroeff et al., 2003; Sohmer, 1977). This genus is a part of the 
Rubiaceae family which are a group of flowering plants containing roughly 13,500 species 
globally (Stevens, 2017). The largest species diversity is concentrated in the tropics and the 
Hawaiian Psychotria account for 11 species of this distribution. Past research has shown Hawaiian 
Psychotria followed the progression rule indicating that dispersal and colonization of species are 
congruent with island age (Ree & Smith, 2008; Nepokroeff et al., 2003). Part of this argument 
rested on the assumption that the seven Psychotria species presently found on Kauai all originated 
there. However, Zhang (2016) found that the initial colonization and divergence of Hawaiian 
Psychotria occurred roughly 8.23 Ma, prior to Kauai’s emergence. These data suggest that 
Psychotria colonization and diversification began on the Leeward Islands when they were above 
sea level. Whether or not this genus truly supports the progression rule and whether radiation 
occurred within an island, between islands, or potentially both is to this day, unknown. 
  
Psychotria mariniana 
To better understand the factors involved in the historical colonization, dispersal, and 
radiation of the Hawaiian Psychotria, I conducted a population genetic analysis on one of the most 
widespread species of the Hawaiian Psychotria, Psychotria mariniana.  As previously mentioned, 
examining intraspecific variation has been a way of understanding historical and ongoing 
speciation processes in a variety of systems (Liu et al., 2013; Pinto et al., 2008; Scriber & Ording, 
2005). Psychotria mariniana is a good system to study population divergence across the Hawaiian 
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Islands because this species has a relatively broad distribution (Zhang, 2016; Sohmer 1977) and 
has been previously found on Kauai, Oahu, Maui, Molokai, and Lanai. Previous data show the 
mariniana clade diverged roughly 4.05 Ma (Zhang, 2016) meaning divergence began after the 
formation of Kauai (5.1 Ma) and before the emergence of Oahu (2.2-3.4 Ma). These data suggest 
Kauai P. mariniana are the ancestral population of this clade which makes it a good system to test 
the progression rule hypothesis. Additionally, comparing inter-island and intra-island genetic and 
ecological differentiation across populations can shed light on historical, and potentially ongoing, 
speciation processes by answering the following questions: 
 
1. Does P. mariniana colonization and dispersal pattern support the progression rule 
hypothesis? 
1. In both nuclear and chloroplast phylogenies inferred, do P. mariniana 
populations form a monophyletic clade? Are Kauai P. mariniana 
populations basal lineages with subsequent branching from older island 
populations to younger island populations? 
2. Do node ages reflect island ages, or at least decrease with subsequent 
branching of younger island lineages? 
2. Are different P. mariniana populations genetically distinct? 
1. Do the different populations show as much genetic distinction to each other 
as other Hawaiian Psychotria species are to each other? 
3. Do inter-island P. mariniana populations have more genetic distinction than intra-island 
populations? Are they the same?  
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1. What does this suggest about the factors playing a role in P. mariniana 
population divergence? 
4. Do populations from different islands show evidence of climatic differentiation? 
1. Do these differences mirror genetic differentiation (Niche divergence)? Or 
do populations maintain the same ecological niche within and between 
islands (Niche conservatism)? 
 
      To answer these questions two phylogenies were inferred using Bayesian inference (BI) to 
not only assess genetic relationships of P. mariniana populations representing different islands, 
but also examine dispersal and colonization histories. The two nuclear markers used were Internal-
transcriber spacer (ITS) and External-transcriber spacer (ETS), which are both non-coding regions 
of nuclear ribosomal DNA (nrDNA). ITS and ETS regions of the genomes are widely used in 
taxonomy and molecular phylogenetics and can be used to trace a phylogeny even in closely 
related species (Baldwin & Markos, 1998; Baldwin et al., 1995). This is due to the non-coding 
properties of both nrDNA, which alleviates the evolutionary pressures acting on these regions 
promoting a high degree of variation between species (Song et al., 2012). Two chloroplast markers, 
psbA and psbE-petL, were used to investigate dispersal and colonization history of the P. 
mariniana to test the progression rule hypothesis. Chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) is maternally 
inherited in angiosperms and can be used to trace seed dispersal patterns. These genes have been 
used to reconstruct phylogenies of extant taxa found on the Hawaiian Islands and trace plant 
colonization patterns on this hotspot archipelago (Zhang, 2016; Willyard et al., 2011; Harbaugh et 
al., 2009). Estimation of node ages were also inferred to assess divergence patterns in relation to 
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the geological history of the Hawaiian archipelago. Additionally, climate data was included to 
assess the ecological differentiation between P. mariniana populations.  
Ultimately, this study aims to provide insight in historical divergence processes of 
Hawaiian Psychotria. I conducted a population-level analyses examining the intraspecific 
variation of P. mariniana by testing the following hypotheses proposed: 
  
Hypothesis one: Nuclear and chloroplast phylogenies will reflect the progression rule 
hypothesis across Psychotria mariniana populations. Inter-island divergence times will 
reflect island ages. 
Both ITS and ETS markers have been previously used to differentiate Hawaiian Psychotria 
species and reconstruct and assess phylogenetic relationships across the genus (Serrano, 2018; 
Zhang, 2016; Ree & Smith, 2008; Nepokroeff et al., 2003). While these genus-wide studies found 
the entire Hawaiian Psychotria clade followed the progression rule, data also suggest wide-spread 
lineages within the genus, like P. mariniana, may also reflect this dispersal pattern. In phylogenies 
inferred from previous studies, P. mariniana individuals form their own monophyletic clade with 
Kauai P. mariniana as the basal, or ancestral, lineage and subsequent branching of younger island 
lineages (Zhang, 2016; Nepokroeff et al., 2003). These data suggest as P. mariniana populations 
colonized new islands as they emerged, they became more genetically distinct from older to 
younger islands.  
Using a better representative sample of inter-island P. mariniana populations, I expect to 
infer similar phylogenetic relationships. Similarly, I hypothesize the chloroplast phylogeny to 
support the progression rule hypothesis. Since chloroplast genes reflect seed dispersal histories, I 
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expect P. mariniana to form one monophyletic clade with Kauai as the ancestral population and 
subsequent, nested branching of younger lineages. 
Further supporting the progression rule, I expect node ages to reflect island ages, or at least 
decrease with subsequent branching of P. mariniana populations from older to younger islands. 
Since I expect nuclear and chloroplast gene trees infer the same P. mariniana differentiation across 
islands, I expect both trees to be congruent with similar estimated node ages. 
 
 Hypothesis two: Different P. mariniana populations will be genetically distinct, but will not 
be as genetically distinct as they are to their congeners and as their congeners are to each 
other. 
In a study by Nepokroeff et al. (2013), researchers inferred a phylogeny of the 11 Hawaiian 
Psychotria species (Figure 2). The phylogenies show genetic differentiation between different 
Hawaiian Psychotria species as well as genetic differentiation between different inter-island P. 
mariniana populations (Nepokroeff et al., 2013).  Similar to the phylogeny inferred by Nepokroeff 
et al. (2013), I expect inter-island P. mariniana populations to be genetically distinct with Kauai 
populations as the basal lineage and subsequent branching of younger island populations. I do not 
expect the different P. mariniana populations to show as much genetic differentiation as the 
different species show to each other.  
 
Hypothesis three: Phylogenetic relationships of different P. mariniana populations will show 
within islands (intra-island) and between islands (inter-island) differentiation, supporting 
the hypothesis that intra-island divergence is just as important as inter-island divergence 
(Nepokroeff et al., 2003).   
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Angiosperm lineages on the Hawaiian Islands show evidence of speciation both 
within islands (intra-island divergence) and between islands (inter-island divergence) (Funk & 
Wagner, 1995). In a study by Nepokroeff et al. (2003), researchers hypothesized intra-island 
divergence was just as important as inter-island divergence of the Hawaiian Psychotria. In my 
study, I expect both inter-island and intra-island P. mariniana populations to be genetically 
distinct. Even though both situations (inter-and intra-island divergence) are predicted to be 
important, I predict inter-island differentiation to be greater due to the physical oceanic barriers 
playing a greater role in separating populations than intra-island ecological and/or physical (i.e. 
mountain ranges) barriers.  
 
Hypothesis four: Despite its widespread distribution and genetic differentiation, Psychotria 
mariniana maintains its climatic niche across all islands.   
Ecological divergence has been shown to be a driver of speciation processes in Hawaiian 
angiosperms (Price & Wagner, 2004). In a study that compared a number of Hawaiian angiosperm 
lineages, Price and Wagner (2004) found that the older angiosperm lineages were more species-
rich. For example, the Hawaiian Lobeliads (16 Ma) make up 125 species across the Hawaiian 
archipelago (Price & Wagner, 2004; Givnish et al., 1996; Givnish et al, 1995). The Hawaiian 
Silversword alliance contains 30 species across the islands and began diversifying 5.1 Ma. 
Currently, The Hawaiian Psychotria have roughly 11 species and eight varieties (Sohmer, 1977) 
and have been diversifying for 8.23 Ma (Zhang, 2016). Although this lineage is more species-rich 
than most angiosperm lineages on the Hawaiian Islands, the number of species it contains seems 
limited given the time they have had to diversity. For example, Tetramolopium (Asteraceae) also 
contains 11 species, but has only been diversifying for 0.65 Ma. Data show the Hawaiian 
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Psychotria have been diversifying for ~8 Ma longer than the Tetramolopium, yet contain the same 
number of species.  
Since climate divergence typically correlates with species divergence in Hawaiian 
angiosperms, the relatively low species-rich distribution of the Hawaiian Psychotria suggest they 
maintain their climatic niche. This hypothesis is also further supported by the study by Sedio et al. 
(2013) that assessed the climate niche structure of Panamanian Psychotria. Researchers found that 
the slow rate of climatic niche evolution in these Psychotria indicate they are climatically 
conservative (Sedio et al., 2013). Given these insights, I expect P. mariniana to be found in similar 
climates across islands, maintaining their climate space despite genetic differentiation. 
 
Additional Goal 
Along with testing these hypotheses, an additional goal of this project was to bring clarity 
to previous phylogenetic inferences involving P. mariniana. In a study by Nepokroeff et al. (2003), 
ITS/ETS phylogenies grouped one P. hawaiiensis individual from the Makaopuhi Crater Trail on 
the Big Island (Volcanoes National Park, Hawaii) within the P. mariniana clade (Figure 2). What 
was morphologically identified as P. hawaiiensis is more genetically similar to P. mariniana than 
it is to other P. hawaiiensis individuals. Prior to this study, Psychotria mariniana had not been 
collected on the Big Island; however, these results suggest that this individual was potentially 
morphologically misidentified as P. hawaiiensis. My goal was to collect a representative sample 
of P. mariniana populations across all inhabited islands, including from the “P. hawaiiensis” 








Leaf tissue was collected from 280 Psychotria mariniana individuals from nine different 
populations across Kauai, Oahu, Maui, and the Big Island (Figure 1, Appendix 1). The first round 
of field work was completed in August 2018 on Oahu, Maui, and the Big Island. During this trip, 
149 individuals were collected from five different Oahu populations and one Maui population. The 
“P. hawaiiensis” population of interest could not be accessed because Volcanoes National Park 
was closed due to Hawaii’s Kilauea Volcano Eruption. The second round of field work was 
completed in December 2018. The second attempt to collect from the “P. hawaiiensis” population 
at Volcanoes National Park was also unsuccessful due to the 2018-2019 government shutdown 
(Zaveri et al., 2019), which restricted access to numerous trails in Volcanoes National Park 
including Makaopuhi Crater Trail. However, leaf tissue from 15 P. mariniana individuals were 
collected in the Keauohana Forest Reserve despite P. mariniana having no prior documentation of 
being found on the Big Island. The third round of field work was completed in March 2019 in 
Kauai. In this last round of field work, 110 individuals from four different Kauai populations were 
collected. All leaves were silica-dried in tubes and brought back to the University of San Francisco 
for DNA extractions. 
 
Herbarium specimens 
To gain a better representative sample of P. mariniana populations, 46 herbarium 
specimens representing Kauai, Maui, Molokai and Lanai were destructively sampled and brought 
back to the University of San Francisco for DNA extractions. Fourteen herbarium samples were 
collected from the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Herbarium (BISH) and 32 herbarium samples 
were collected from the National Tropical Botanical Garden Herbarium (PTBG). A table including 
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voucher ID, collector names, collection date, and location can be viewed in Appendix 5. 
Unfortunately, despite successful DNA extraction, only ETS regions were successfully amplified 




      Since this project proposed potential taxonomic changes to P. mariniana populations, the 
Division of Forestry and Wildlife requested botanical specimens for Kauai’s on-island herbarium, 
the National Tropical Botanical Garden (NTBG). Three sheets representing individuals from three 
of the Kauai populations were prepared for the NTBG. 
  
Molecular Methods: Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide DNA extraction (CTAB) 
Total genomic DNA was extracted from 326 field-collected individuals and herbarium 
specimens using a modified CTAB extraction protocol (Doyle & Doyle, 1987). The CTAB buffer 
was prepared and heated in a 65 °C water bath 24-48 hours before use. The protocol was split into 
two phases. In phase one, liquid nitrogen and fresh CTAB buffer was used to grind leaf tissue and 
transferred to sterile tubes.  Next, 2-Mercaptoethanol, also known as β-mercaptoethanol, and a 
1:24 isopropanol-chloroform solution was added to create an aqueous phase of DNA. The aqueous 
phase was transferred to sterile tubes and 2/3 volume of isopropanol was added to each tube to 
precipitate DNA. To conclude phase one, tubes were stored at -4 °C for at least two weeks. 
Herbarium extractions were left for up to two months. Phase two began with centrifuging the tubes 
to isolate a DNA pellet followed by multiple ethanol (70%) washes to maximize DNA 
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precipitation. DNA was eluted in RNase-free water until dissolved. DNA concentrations were read 
using the Qubit 4.0 fluorometer and 1:10 DNA dilutions were used for all PCR reactions.  
 
Polymerase Chain Reaction  
A subset of the 326 field-collected and herbarium samples were used for sequence analyses 
(Appendix 3). Two nuclear (ITS and ETS) and two chloroplast genes (psbA and psbE-petL) were 
used for PCR amplification to assess genetic relationships and dispersal patterns. Sequences and 
sequence characters can be referenced in Tables 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. Each 26 uL PCR 
reaction consisted of 18 uL ddH2O, 2.5 uL 10x Buffer (with MgCl2), 2.5 uL MgCl2, 0.5 uL BSA 
100x, 0.5 uL room temperature DMSO, 0.5 uL dNTPs, 0.25 uL Forward primer, 0.25 uL Reverse 
primer, 0.125uL Taq polymerase, and 0.5uL Template DNA (1:10). ITS reactions were run under 
the following thermocycler conditions: 2 minutes at 94 °C, followed by 40 cycles of 30 seconds at 
94 °C, 1 minute at 48C and 1 minute at 72 °C, an elongation period of 7 minutes at 72 °C, and a 
final hold at 10 °C. ETS, psbA and psbE-petL reactions were run under the following thermocycler 
conditions: 3 minutes at 94 °C, followed by 35 cycles of 30 seconds at 94 °C, 1 minute at 50 °C, 
and 1.5 minutes and at 72 °C, an elongation period of 7 minutes at 72 °C, and a final hold at 10 °C. 
Products were run on a 1% Gel red agarose gel and analyzed for band intensity to ensure successful 
PCR amplification. 
 
PCR Clean-Up and Sequencing 
Successful PCR products were cleaned up using Exonuclease-I-shrimp alkaline 
phosphatase (ExoSAP) protocol. Exonuclease-I (EXO) removed unused primers and shrimp 
alkaline phosphatase (SAP) removed unused nucleotides. Each 20 uL reaction consisted of 7.5 uL 
of PCR product and a 12.5 uL mixture of EXO, SAP, and 10x Sap Buffer. Products were cleaned 
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up in the thermocycler under the following conditions: 37 °C for 30 min, 94 °C for 5 minutes, and 
a final hold at 4 °C. Both forward and reverse reads were sequenced using ABI3730XL sequencers 
at Molecular Cloning Laboratory (MCLAB) in South San Francisco, CA. Forward and reverse 
sequences were downloaded and uploaded to Geneious for sequence analyses. 
 
 Additional sequences 
Along with the subset of field-collected and herbarium-sampled individuals, 20 ITS and 
ETS sequences of other Hawaiian Psychotria species were downloaded from GenBank and used 
for phylogenetic inferences (Nepokroeff et al., 2003). Taxon names, voucher identification, 
accession numbers and localities can be referenced in Appendix 5. Sixty-six additional ITS, ETS, 
psbA, and psbE-petL sequences of Hawaiian Psychotria previously sequenced and analyzed by 
Zhang (2016) were also included in this study. Taxon names, voucher ID, collector names, and 
localities can be viewed in Appendix 4.  
  
Sequence analyses and Phylogenetic Inferences: DNA alignments 
Sequences were edited and analyzed in Geneious 10.0.5 (https://www.geneious.com/). 
Forward and reverse sequences were aligned via “De Novo Assemble” under the “Highest 
Sensitivity”, which is typically what is used for Sanger sequencing of reads under 1,000 base pairs. 
Ends were trimmed and ambiguous bases (N, Y, K, etc.) were manually edited to reflect most 
prominent peak heights (A, T, G, C). Ambiguous bases were left untouched if they were 
inconspicuous. Edited forward and reverse sequences were used to generate consensus sequences 
and consensus sequences were aligned using MUSCLE Alignment to generate four nucleotide 
alignments—ITS, ETS, psbE-petL, and psbA (Edgar, 2004). Nucleotide alignments were trimmed 
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at ends to ensure individuals were grouped or differentiated based on within-sequence variation, 
and not differentiated based on the variation of flanking sequences. Two concatenated alignments 
were generated, one nuclear alignment containing both ITS and ETS sequences and one 
chloroplast alignment containing psbE-petL and psbA regions. Samples that did not successfully 
amplify genes of interest were excluded from phylogenetic inferences. All field-collected 
individuals and their PCR success can be found in Appendix 3. Table 1 shows the number of 
individuals from each population included in phylogenetic analyses.  
             
Bayesian Inference and Outgroup Selection 
Two phylogenies were inferred using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods 
(Larget & Simon, 1999; Newton et al., 1999) under the MrBayes plugin (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 
2003; Huelsenbeck & Ronquist, 2001) in Geneious 10.0.5 (https://www.geneious.com/). Sequence 
characters of individual genes and concatenated alignments can be found in Table 2.2. Outgroup, 
Psychotria homalosperma, was chosen based on previous molecular study by Zhang (2016) and 
rooted both trees. Both trees were run under the General Time Reversible (GTR) substitution 
model which was used to reconstruct Hawaiian Psychotria previously (Nepokroeff et al., 2003). 
 
 
Estimation of Node Ages 
I simultaneously assessed divergence times and phylogenetic relationships, by using 
relaxed Bayesian phylogenetic analyses (Drummond et al., 2006) to infer two time-calibrated 
phylogenies. Node ages were inferred under the HKY model which was determined the best 
evolution model via JmodelTest 2 (Darriba et al., 2012; Guindon & Gascuel, 2003). Since there 
were no fossil records of Hawaiian Psychotria, I used the ancestral node age of 8.23 Ma (Zhang, 
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2016) to guide my calibration for the ancestral node of the Hawaiian Psychotria. I used a normally 
distributed prior with a mean of 10 Ma and two standard deviations of the mean, so that the prior 
for the root of the Hawaiian species sampled from a distribution of approximately 5 to 10 Ma. The 
analysis was set up in BEAUTi v1.10.4 and run in BEAST v1.10.4 (Drummond et al., 2012), which 
is a program that uses MCMC sampling methods. BEAST posterior trees were summarized in 
TreeAnnotator v1.10.4 (Rambaut & Drummond, 2018) to estimate median node ages with 95% 
Higher Posterior Density (HPD) using the MrBayes inferred nuclear and chloroplast tree 
topologies as the target trees (MrBayes plugin; Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003; Huelsenbeck & 
Ronquist, 2001).  
  
Environmental Data Analysis: Data Preparation in R 
Field-collected Psychotria mariniana coordinates (N=254) were used as known point 
localities to assess climate conservatism or variation across populations. Additionally, 518 Global 
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) occurrence records of P. mariniana were downloaded 
(http://www.gbif.org/). Of the 518 occurrence records, 37 were georeferenced. These coordinates 
were mapped to assure points were in the approximate location of collection descriptions. Twenty-
three inaccurate and unreliable coordinates were excluded leaving 14 reliable point localities. 
These coordinates were added to the presence data, totaling 268 presence-points representing 
collections from Oahu, Kauai, Maui, Molokai, and Hawaii (Table 3.2). 
 
 
Species Distribution Modeling in R 
Nineteen bioclimatic variables were extracted from (http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim/). 
These biologically meaningful variables provided quantitative data to assess annual trends, 
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seasonality, and extreme or limiting environmental factors of P. mariniana presence points. A list 
of all 19 variables used can be viewed in Table 3.1. To visualize environmental data, I created a 
RasterStack of 19 Bioclimatic predictor variables using P. mariniana presence points in R. 
Nineteen maps were generated to display the conditions of Hawaii across 19 Bioclimatic variables 
(Figure 4.1). These sets of predictor variables, also known as rasters, were used to generate a 
RasterStack of values for principal component analysis (PCA). Single layer rasters were generated 
for the Bioclimatic variables that explained the most variance in the data. Presence points were 
plotted on these rasters to visualize occurrence data across the environmental gradients. 
  
Principal Component Analysis  
I conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) to assess ecological variation among P. 
mariniana populations. PCA transformed the multi-variable dataset to reveal the two Bioclimatic 
variables that explained the most variance in my data. Raw climate values were extracted from the 
RasterStack created using the 19 Bioclimatic variables and P. mariniana presence points (Table 
3.2). These data were assessed for variance and given principal component (PC) scores for each 
presence point. PC scores were plotted in climatic space to visualize if genetically differentiated 




Phylogenetic Inferences: Nuclear Phylogeny 
       The aligned ETS (300 bp) and ITS (392 bp) comprised a combined matrix of (692 bp) 
(Table 2.1, 2.2). The nuclear phylogeny was inferred using Bayesian inferences (GTR + invgamma 
(I +Γ)) and showed the genetic relationship of the 11 Hawaiian Psychotria species found across 
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the Hawaiian archipelago (Figure 3.1). The outgroup, Psychotria homalosperma from Bonin 
Islands rooted the tree. The phylogeny inferred four distinct clades. The basal lineages, Psychotria 
hexandra and Psychotria hexandra var. oahuensis, formed a monophyletic clade with a posterior 
probability (PP) of 100%. The second clade includes Psychotria hobdyi and Psychotria 
grandiflora individuals from Kauai. All P. hobdyi individuals form a monophyletic clade with 
100% PP. 
      All other Hawaiian Psychotria species, with the exception of P. mariniana, P. wawrae and 
two P. hawaiiensis individuals, form the third clade with 100% PP. This clade, formerly described 
as the greenwelliae clade, includes six Hawaiian Psychotria species: P. hathewayi, P. fauriei, P. 
hawaiiensis, P. kaduana, P. mauiensis, and P. greenwelliae. The greenwelliae clade, which 
includes one P. mauiensis individual from Kauai, is most basal. Other P. mauiensis individuals are 
unresolved lineages along with P. kaduana and P. hawaiiensis individuals. 
      Lastly, the mariniana clade includes all P. mariniana and P. wawrae individuals and some 
P. hawaiiensis individuals, including the individual from Makaopuhi Crater trail (Nepokroeff et 
al., 2003). One P. mariniana individual from Awa’awapuhi Trail (JP1352), Kauai is most basal 
and other individuals from Kauai (Alaka’i Swamp Trail) are intermediate to this individual and 
the P. wawrae clade. Within the P. wawrae clade are other P. mariniana individuals with 87% PP. 
Other Kauai P. mariniana individuals fall within the unresolved lineage along with P. mariniana 
individuals from Oahu, Maui, Kauai, Molokai, and Lanai. The second unresolved lineage in the 
mariniana clade includes individuals from Maui, Molokai, Oahu, and Lanai. Psychotria mariniana 
from Hilo form a monophyletic clade with P. hawaiiensis individuals with 97% PP. Disregarding 
the unresolved lineages, the inferred phylogeny indicates P. mariniana individuals from Hawaii 
and some from Kauai are genetically distinct from other P. mariniana individuals (Figure 3.1).  
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Phylogenetic Inferences: Chloroplast Phylogeny 
The aligned psbE-petL (788 bp) and psbA (284 bp) comprised a combined matrix of (1072 
bp) (Table 2.1, 2.2). The chloroplast phylogeny was inferred using Bayesian inferences (GTR + I 
+Γ) and aim to trace seed dispersal patterns of the 11 Hawaiian Psychotria species found across 
the Hawaiian archipelago. Psychotria homalosperma from Bonin Islands rooted the tree. Based on 
psbA and psbE-petL regions of the genome, the Hawaiian Psychotria form four distinct clades 
(Figure 3.2). These data conflict with the topology of the inferred nuclear phylogeny. 
The basal lineages, forming the first monophyletic clade, are two Kauai lineages, P. hobdyi 
and P. grandiflora (100% PP). The second clade (73% PP) includes an unresolved group and four 
monophyletic groups. The unresolved group includes the following species:  P. mauiensis 
(Molokai and Kauai), P. hexandra (Kauai), P. hawaiiensis (Hawaii), P. greenwelliae (Kauai), P. 
fauriei (Oahu). Two of seven P. mauiensis individuals from Molokai form their own monophyletic 
clade with PP of 97%. Psychotria hexandra var. oahuensis and P. hawaiiensis form the other two 
single-species monophyletic clades with PP of 95% and 94%, respectively. The last clade that had 
a PP of 88% contains P. mariniana species from four Oahu populations, and three other Psychotria 
species: P. faurei (Oahu), P. greenwelliae (Kauai), and P. kaduana (Oahu). The third clade inferred 
by this phylogeny includes P. mariniana from Oahu, Maui, Molokai, and Hawaii and P. wawrae 
from Kauai. Individuals from two Kauai P. mariniana populations and all P. wawrae individuals 
are unresolved. Psychotria mariniana populations from Kauai form a monophyletic group (86% 
PP). The second unresolved group within the mariniana clade is nested with three other 
monophyletic clades with PP of 89%. The unresolved group includes P. mariniana individuals 
from Hawaii and two different Oahu populations. Psychotria mariniana from Maui, Oahu, and 
Molokai form distinct monophyletic clades with PP of 94%, 100%, and 92%, respectively.  
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While these chloroplast genes indicate both intra-island and inter-island genetic structure 
of P. mariniana, these populations do not all nest within the same clade like they do based on 
nrDNA. Some, but not all, individuals from Oahu are more genetically similar to other species 
than they are to other P. mariniana individuals indicating multiple seed dispersal events leading 
to differentiated populations. 
 
Estimation of Node Ages 
      Divergence times across the major clades inferred by nuclear and chloroplast trees were 
incongruent. Nuclear node age estimates can be referenced in Table 4.1 and chloroplast node age 
estimates can be referenced in Table 4.2. Median node age estimates of the divergence of the 
Hawaiian Psychotria clade based on nuclear and chloroplast inferred phylogenies were 9.03 Ma 
and 8.92 Ma, respectively. The nuclear phylogeny infers the greenwelliae clade and mariniana 
clades diverged from the ancestral lineages (P. hobdyi, P. hexandra, and P. grandiflora) at this 
point. The greenwelliae-mariniana crown median node age was 3.41 Ma (Figure 4.1). Within the 
greenwelliae clade, the next oldest crown node age is 1.53 Ma where P. fauriei, P. kaduana, P. 
hawaiiensis, and P. mauiensis split from their greenwelliae ancestors. Similarly, estimated node 
ages suggest P. mariniana populations from different islands (Kauai, Oahu, Maui, Lanai, Molokai, 
Hawaii) began diverging from the Kauai population around 1.64 Ma. Within this clade, P. 
mariniana individuals from Maui, Molokai, and Lanai diverged 0.25 Ma. The most recent 
estimated divergence is within Psychotria mariniana individuals is 0.07 Ma (P. mariniana Hawaii 




      The chloroplast phylogeny estimates the earliest divergence within the Hawaiian 
Psychotria clade to occur around 6.65 Ma (Table 4.2). Individuals within this clade represent P. 
wawrae species, and P. mariniana populations from Kauai, Oahu, Maui, Molokai, and Hawaii. 
Median node age of P. mariniana populations Alaka’i Swamp Trail, Kauai and Pihea Trail, Kauai 
is estimated to be 3.31 Ma. This Kauai crown has a younger estimated node age than the estimated 
crown node age of P. mariniana Oahu, Maui, Molokai, and Hawaii individuals (4.38 Ma). 
Psychotria mariniana Maui, Oahu, and Molokai crowns have the most recent median node age 
estimates at 1.17 Ma, 0.85 Ma, and 0.4 Ma, respectively (Figure 4.2). 
  
Principal Component Analysis and Species Distribution Models 
Nineteen Bioclimatic variables were used to assess annual trends, seasonality, and extreme 
or limiting environmental factors of the P. mariniana presence points collected for the study. Of 
the 19 Bioclimatic variables, only the top two variables that explained the most variance were 
plotted using Principal Component Analyses.  These two principal components explain 99.06% of 
the total variance of my data set (Table 3.3). The first principal component (PC1) explained 
90.58% of the total variance and the second principal component (PC2) explained 8.48% of the 
total variance. For PC1, annual precipitation (BIO 12) was by far the most important factor and 
for PC2, temperature seasonality (BIO4) was the most important factor. A summary of the 
importance of components with standard deviations can be referred to in Table 3.3. Variable 
loadings, which show the relative contribution of the 19 Bioclimatic variables in each axis, can be 
found in Table 3.4. 
On the first PC axis (PC1), Oahu P. mariniana cover the total climate space (Figure 
4.3).  Kauai P. mariniana cover roughly half the space. Psychotria mariniana from Maui, Molokai, 
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and Hawaii seem to cover different areas of PC1. On PC2, Oahu and Kauai P. mariniana occupy 
different areas on the axis. Molokai, Maui, and Hawaii P. mariniana overlap with Oahu P. 
mariniana points. When considering both axis, Kauai P. mariniana occupy a distinct climate 
space, but Oahu, Molokai, Maui, and Hawaii points overlap.  
Since BIO12 (Annual precipitation) and BIO4 (Temperature seasonality) were the 
variables that contributed to most of the variance, presence points were plotted on two single 
rasters to visualize species occurrence data across the environmental gradients (Figure 4.2). The 
distribution maps were created based on the raw Bioclimatic values of 268 P. mariniana presence 




Prior to conducting this population genetic analysis, our understanding of population 
divergence of the Hawaiian Psychotria were limited. Generally, Angiosperm lineages on the 
Hawaiian Islands had been found to diverge both within an island and between two different 
islands (Price & Wagner, 2004). Although these data of this study are preliminary, the inter-island 
and intra-island genetic differentiation observed in P. mariniana populations suggest intra-island 
divergence is as important as inter-island divergence in these Hawaiian Psychotria. Along with 
divergence patterns, the dispersal of species, including the Hawaiian Psychotria species, have been 
typically shown to follow the progression rule (Nepokroeff et al., 2003). However, this dispersal 
and colonization history was only partially supported in the P. mariniana nuclear phylogeny, and 
not supported in the chloroplast phylogeny.  Furthermore, P. mariniana individuals on Oahu are 
represented by at least two different chloroplast lineages. While node age estimates and genetic 
relationships in trees were informative, nuclear and chloroplast gene trees were incongruent. These 
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results and the limitations to this study will be further discussed in detail in their respective sections 
of this discussion.  
 
 
Progression rule hypothesis 
      At first glance, the nuclear phylogeny of P. mariniana populations seems to support the 
progression rule hypothesis, where Kauai lineages are basal with subsequent branching of younger 
island populations. However, only one individual from Kauai (JP1352, Awa’awapuhi Trail) of the 
16 total Kauai individuals used to infer phylogenies follows this structure. Other putative 
“ancestral” Kauai lineages are either unresolved or group with P. wawrae individuals, which were 
formerly resolved as sister species to P. mariniana (Zhang, 2016; Nepokroeff et al., 2003). These 
data weakly support Kauai individuals as the ancestral population. However, the progression rule 
seems to be partially supported by the subsequent branching of Maui and Hawaii populations. The 
Hawaii clade nesting in the Maui clade suggests that Hawaii individuals derived from Maui 
lineages reflecting the colonization pattern from older to younger island. Based on the chloroplast 
phylogeny inferred, P. mariniana populations did not disperse and colonize in a progressive 
manner. Rather, the phylogeny infers two seed histories of P. mariniana. Although Kauai is the 
ancestral population in one of these seed histories, the subsequent branching does not progress 
from older to younger island.  
 The hypothesis that P. mariniana dispersal and colonization follow the progression rule is 
partially supported in the nuclear phylogeny, but not supported in the chloroplast phylogeny. 
Although this is partially supported in the nuclear tree, node age estimates do not follow island 
ages as hypothesized. Past research estimated the divergence of P. mariniana specifically to begin 
4.05 Ma (Zhang, 2016), around the emergence of Kauai. The nuclear phylogeny infers Kauai as 
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the ancestral population, but suggests a divergence much later, around 1.64 Ma, which occurred 
around the same time as the emergence of Maui Nui (Molokai, Lanai, Maui, Kahoolawe). This 
result does not necessarily disprove the hypothesis that Psychotria mariniana follows the 
progression rule, but it does suggest a much more recent divergence. 
 
Genetic differentiation  
Nuclear and chloroplast phylogenies inferred support the hypothesis that both intra-island 
and inter-island P. mariniana populations are genetically different. In the nuclear phylogeny, inter-
island differentiation is supported by the subsequent branching from older to younger P. mariniana 
populations. This finding is especially evident in the P. mariniana population from Hawaii that 
forms its own monophyletic clade. Data also support intra-island differentiation since different 
Kauai populations group separately in the inferred phylogeny. 
In the chloroplast phylogeny, inter-island differentiation is strongly supported where P. 
mariniana populations from Maui, Hawaii, Molokai, and Kauai form their own monophyletic 
clades. Inter-island chloroplast divergence is also supported in the five different Oahu populations. 
The chloroplast phylogeny infers two separate seed histories of Oahu P. mariniana, which was not 
expected. Additionally, three of these Oahu populations (Hawai’i Loa, Manoa Cliff Trail, Wa’ahila 
Ridge State Trail) share a chloroplast genome (based on psbA and psbE-petL regions) that is more 
similar to other species than they are to other P. mariniana individuals. One possible explanation 
of this can be attributed to the evolutionary process called chloroplast capture (Rieseberg & Soltis, 
1991). This process describes when two distinct species interbreed and successive backcrosses 
yield offspring with the nuclear genome of one species and the chloroplast species of another. 
When this occurs, this shows species are not completely reproductively isolated from each other 
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and can still produce hybrid offspring. This suggests some P. mariniana populations on Oahu are 
potentially hybrids that share the same seed history as P. fauriei, P. greenwelliae, and P. kaduana.  
 
Climate niche  
Ecological divergence has been shown to be a driver of population divergence in Hawaiian 
angiosperms (Price & Wagner, 2004). Given this association, I would have expected PCA to show 
separate clusters for the genetically distinct P. mariniana populations with little to no overlap. This 
expectation is partially supported by the PCA plot where genetically distinct P. mariniana from 
Hawaii rest at the edge of climate space on PC1, where annual precipitation carries the most 
weight.  The Kauai cluster in the PCA also partially supports this association; however, they are 
only clustered due to PC2 (Temperature seasonality), which only explains 8.48% of the total 
variance in the dataset. Despite seeing genetic differentiation across the wide-spread P. mariniana 
these individuals seem to maintain their climate niche, hence the lack of clustering in PCA.  
This result mirrors the findings of Sedio et al. (2013), where lineages of Neotropical 
Psychotria were inferred to share climatic niches with their ancestors from tens of millions of years 
ago, despite dispersal and colonization across Central and South America. Divergence of 
Psychotria across the Hawaiian archipelago may be partially limited by climatic conservatism, 
providing a potential explanation for Psychotria’s limited species diversity given its age. This 
finding is especially evident when their species count is compared to the Silverswords or 







Potential “Psychotria hawaiiensis var. hawaiiensis” nomenclature changes 
 Based on the nuclear phylogeny inferred, the “P. hawaiiensis” individual from the 
Makaopuhi Crater Trail (Nepokroeff et al., 2003) grouped within the monophyletic clade with 
other P. mariniana samples. Typically, ITS/ETS markers are the barcoding markers that are used 
to differentiate species (Baldwin and Markos, 1998; Baldwin et al., 1995) which suggests the “P. 
hawaiiensis” population this individual represents may need future nomenclature changes. This is 
also suggested by Serrano (2018) who assessed the genetic relationships and ancestral states of 
Hawaiian Psychotria. Serrano (2018) used both chloroplast and nuclear data to reconstruct 
phylogenies and proposed P. hawaiiensis var. hawaiiensis may need to be reassessed as a varietal 
rank of P. mariniana.  
 
The Hawaiian Psychotria 
Hawaiian Psychotria have been used as a textbook example of progression rule (see Fig 
6.11 in Futuyama 2013), but these data suggest its evolutionary history is more complex. Although 
this study focused primarily on P. mariniana, node age estimates and genetic relationships of other 
Hawaiian Psychotria species were also inferred. These data were also incongruent and future 
researchers should conduct genus-wide analyses to continue assessing the evolutionary history and 
divergence patterns in these species. Overall, the inter-island and intra-island genetic 
differentiation of P. mariniana is suggestive of ongoing divergence of the Hawaiian Psychotria, 
but further studies are needed to make more conclusive claims about the fate of the genus to track 





 Limitations and Future Directions 
 Although I collected 280 P. mariniana individuals in the field and 46 herbarium specimens, 
only a subset from each field-collected population and no herbarium samples were used. 
Restricting the sample size was not ideal and adding more individuals per population would have 
either better supported the relationships inferred or potentially introduced new ones. Prior to 
restricting the sample size, I attempted to assess the population structure of different P. mariniana 
populations using microsatellites in addition to nuclear and chloroplast markers. Microsatellites 
are short, simple repeat (SSR) regions of the genome that evolve more quickly than nuclear and 
chloroplast markers and would have provided insight in contemporary gene flow estimates, allele 
frequencies and heterozygosity measures. However, the microsatellites I attempted to use were 
designed for related Japanese Psychotria species (Sugai et al., 2016) and did not reliably amplify 
across a suitable number of my collections. These data would have drawn more clarity to the 
potential hybrid P. mariniana populations and should be optimized and utilized in future studies. 
Another limitation of the study was that only two nuclear and two chloroplast markers were 
used to assess relationships. Although ITS/ETS regions have been used to differentiate species in 
the past, they may not be variable enough to infer relationships across a single species, like P. 
mariniana. Adding more chloroplast markers to assess relationships would also draw more clarity 
to the gene tree incongruence. Despite showing both inter-island and intra-island genetic 
differentiation, both trees contain unresolved lineages. Future investigations may use Next 
Generation Sequencing (NGS) approaches, which would capture a broader spectrum of variation 
using a greater portion of the genome (Bejhati & Tarpey, 2013).  
The biggest limitation in PCA was the lack of P. mariniana presence points used for 
climate data. Oahu and Kauai contributed 248 of the 268 presence points in the dataset. With a 
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lack of representation from other islands, interpreting the climate data is limiting. For example, 
the Oahu P. mariniana seem to cover the entire climate space on PC1 (Annual Precipitation), while 
Maui P. mariniana, for example, were more restricted (Figure 4.3). This result could suggest Oahu 
P. mariniana populations are ecologically divergent relative to P. mariniana on other islands; 
however, data could be biased and skewed due to lack of presence points from other islands. 
Overall, Hawaii is a good system to study speciation processes because it is geographically 
isolated and contains a number of endemic taxa. However, Hawaii has been subject to both past 
and ongoing anthropogenic effects (Selkoe et al., 2008). Anthropogenic effects have been 
detrimental to native plants by not only introducing invasive species (Howarth, 1985), but also by 
leading to the extinction of native pollinators and seed dispersers (Cox & Elmqvist, 2000). Almost 
all Psychotria have bird dispersed seeds, but the mass majority of bird fauna has gone extinct. This 
makes it difficult to infer how Psychotria historically colonized islands and can ultimately affect 




























Table 1. Psychotria mariniana sample sizes and number used for phylogenies. A total of 280 individuals 




Subset used for 
nuclear phylogeny 
Subset used for 
chloroplast phylogeny   
Mahaka Ridge Road Kauai 38 2 4   
Awa'awapuhi Trail Kauai 21 5 7   
Pihea Trail Kauai 16 1 4   
Alaka'i Swamp Trail Kauai 21 7 9   
Mañana Ridge Trail Oahu 33 5 4   
Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail Oahu 30 5 5   
Manoa Cliff Trail Oahu 22 3 4   
Wiliwilinui Trail Oahu 30 6 7   
Hawai'i Loa Oahu 30 2 4   
Waihe'e Ridge Trail Maui 6 3 4   






























Table 2.1. List of primer sequences used for phylogenetic analyses. References are included following forward 
and reverse sequences (5' – 3’). 
Genes  Region Primer Sequence  Reference 
Nuclear genome     
Internal transcribed spacer (ITS) F: 5'-GTCCACTGAACCTTATCATTTAG-3' Dong et al., 2013 
   R: 5'-TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC-3' Dong et al. 2013  
External transcribed spacer (ETS) F: 5'-GTCCACTGAACCTTATCATTTAG-3' Nepokroeff et al., 2003  
   R: 5'-GTGTGAGTGGTAAATGGATAGC-3' Nepokroeff et al., 2003  
Chloroplast genome     
psbE-petL  F: 5'-GGTGCTGACGAATAGCCAAC-3' Dong et al., 2013 
   R: 5'-GAGGTTATAGTTAAAGCTGC-3' Dong et al., 2013 
psbA  F: 5'-GTTATGCATGAACGTAATGCTC-3' Kress et al., 2005  
















ITS 392 310 31 51 
ETS 300 247 4 49 
psbE-petL 788 768 8 12 


















informative # Tips 
nrDNA ITS, ETS 692 557 35 100 131 








Table 3.1. List of 19 Bioclimatic  variables. Global climate data obtained from WorldClim. 
All 19 variables were used for principal component analysis (PCA). 
Bioclim Variables Bioclim Annual Trends 
BIO1 Annual Mean Temperature 
BIO2 Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp - min temp)) 
BIO3 Isothermality (BIO2/BIO7) (* 100) 
BIO4 Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100) 
BIO5 Max Temperature of Warmest Month 
BIO6 Min Temperature of Coldest Month 
BIO7 Temperature Annual Range (BIO5-BIO6) 
BIO8 Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter 
BIO9 Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter 
BIO10 Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter 
BIO11 Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter 
BIO12 Annual Precipitation 
BIO13 Precipitation of Wettest Month 
BIO14 Precipitation of Driest Month 
BIO15 Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation) 
BIO16 Precipitation of Wettest Quarter 
BIO17 Precipitation of Driest Quarter 
BIO18 Precipitation of Warmest Quarter 
BIO19 Precipitation of Coldest Quarter 
This scheme follows that of ANUCLIM, except that for temperature seasonality 
the standard deviation was used because a coefficient of variation does not make  




















Table 3.2. Number of presence points per island used for 
principal component analysis. Coordinates were collected in 
the field or were obtained from the Global Biodiversity 
Information Facility (GBIF) database (http://www.gbif.org) 













Table 3.3. Importance of principal components. Nineteen Bioclimatic variables were used for 
principal component analyses.  PC1 explained the most variance (90.6%) and PC2 explained 
8.5% of the variance. Refer to Table 3.3 for variable loadings for PC1 and PC2.  
PC Axes Standard deviation Proportion of Variance Cumulative Proportion 
PC1 703.2985 0.9058 0.9058 
PC2 215.21945 0.08482 0.99063 
PC3 66.65625 0.00814 0.9987 
PC4 18.61506 0.00063 0.99941 
PC5 14.52532 0.00039 0.99979 
PC6 8.69941 0.00014 0.99993 
PC7 4.88519 0.00004 0.99998 
PC8 2.97979 0.00002 0.99999 
PC9 1.604 0 1 
PC10 1.039 0 1 
PC11 0.9432 0 1 
PC12 0.4595 0 1 
PC13 0.2641 0 1 
PC14 0.2298 0 1 
PC15 0.1713 0 1 
PC16 0.1117 0 1 
PC17 0.06205 0 1 
PC18 0.04548 0 1 







Table 3.4. Variable loadings from a principle 
component analysis of 19 bioclimatic 
variables for the Hawaiian Psychotria.  
Variable PC1 PC2 
bio1 -0.0113047 0.11060451 
bio2 0.00174928 -0.0140025 
bio3 -0.0014383 0.00720497 
bio4 0.13801188 -0.6629211 
bio5 -0.007092 0.08087904 
bio6 -0.0127528 0.11717872 
bio7 0.00566071 -0.0362997 
bio8 -0.0129349 0.11658732 
bio9 -0.0108754 0.10979851 
bio10 -0.0095439 0.09887418 
bio11 -0.0130256 0.11798581 
bio12 -0.8961956 -0.0757473 
bio13 -0.0572483 -0.1606108 
bio14 -0.0694905 0.05659741 
bio15 0.01325875 -0.0331621 
bio16 -0.1611278 -0.4124624 
bio17 -0.2511737 0.23049496 
bio18 -0.2488313 0.15812259 























Table 4.1. Divergence times of the major nodes of the Psychotria mariniana inferred by nuclear 
phylogeny.  Median node ages were inferred under the HKY model with 95% Higher Posterior 
Density where L represents lowest and H represents highest. 
Hawaii Crown Median 95% HPD L 95% HPD H 
P. greenwelliae - P. mariniana 3.41 0.75 8.18 
P. wawrae - P. mariniana 1.64 0.27 4.5 
P. mariniana Maui Nui - P. mariniana Hawaii 0.25 0.03 0.79 








Table 4.2. Divergence times of the major nodes of the Psychotria mariniana inferred by chloroplast phylogeny.  
Median node ages were inferred under the HKY model with 95% Higher Posterior Density where L represents 
lowest and H represents highest. 
Hawaii Crown Median 95% HPD L 95% HPD H 
P. greenwelliae 6.32 2.78 10.3 
P. kaduana/P. fauriei/P. mariniana 3.93 1.4 7.14 
P. wawrae - P. mariniana                                                                  6.65 3.2 10.72 
P. mariniana Kauai 3.31 1.04 0.4 
P. mariniana Oahu/Hilo - P. mariniana Oahu/Maui/Molokai 4.38 1.75 7.76 
P. mariniana Maui 1.17 0.93 3.17 
P. mariniana Oahu 0.85 0.02 2.71 




















Figure 1. Map of Hawaii and Psychotria mariniana field collection sites. Island names are followed








Mañana Ridge Trail (N=33)
Hawai’i Loa (N=30)
Wiliwilinui Trail (N=30)
Manoa Cliff Trail (N=22)
Wa’ahila Ridge State Trail (N=30)
Waihe’e Ridge Trail (N=6)
Keauohana Forest Reserve (N=15)
Pihea Trail (N=16)
Awa’awapuhi Trail (N=21)






Figure 2. Single best maximum likelihood tree inferred using combined ITS and ETS
regions (Nepokroeff et al., 2003). Figure was taken directly from the study by
Nepokroeff et al. (2013) and the only addition was the red box, which highlights the
Psychotria hawaiiensis individual from Makaopuhi Crater Trail, Hawaii (P.
hawaiiensis V2). Individual forms a monophyletic clade with P. mariniana from





















































































































































































































































































































































Figure 4.1. Maps of the conditions of Hawaii across 19 Bioclimatic variables. Maps were created using extracted WorldClim data based on the 268 Psychotria




















































Figure 4.2. Psychotria mariniana presence points mapped across annual precipitation (BIO 12) and
temperature seasonality (BIO 4) gradients of the Hawaiian Islands. PCA results indicated BIO 12
explained 90% of the total variance on PC1 and BIO 4 explained 8.5% of the total variance on PC2.
Black open circles represent P. mariniana presence points.
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Figure 4.3. Principal component analysis of 268 Psychotria mariniana across five islands. Raw climate data were
extracted from 19 Bioclimatic variables using P. mariniana presence points. Annual precipitation (BIO 12)
explained 90.6% of the variance of PC1 (90.6% of total variance) and Temperature seasonality (BIO 4) explained
8.5% of the variance of PC2 (8.48% of total variance). Islands are color coded and darker circles indicate there are







Appendix 1. Psychotria mariniana field collections. Locations are followed 
by islands: O = Oahu; M= Maui; H = Hawaii, K = Kauai.  
Collection ID Location (Island) Latitude Longitude 
TLK001 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.330363 -157.81015 
TLK002 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.331137 -157.81011 
TLK003 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.3311 -157.81012 
TLK004 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.331113 -157.81021 
TLK005 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.331097 -157.81014 
TLK006 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.331167 -157.81032 
TLK007 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.331167 -157.81032 
TLK008 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.331167 -157.81032 
TLK009 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.331687 -157.81049 
TLK010 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.331958 -157.80985 
TLK011 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.336881 -157.81054 
TLK012 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.336881 -157.81054 
TLK013 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.337331 -157.8108 
TLK014 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.337428 -157.81126 
TLK015 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.337545 -157.81117 
TLK016 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.337538 -157.81105 
TLK017 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.337538 -157.81105 
TLK018 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.337538 -157.81105 
TLK019 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.337642 -157.81104 
TLK020 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.337642 -157.81137 
TLK021 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.360925 -157.84198 
TLK022 Manoa Cliff Trail (O) 21.338167 -157.8116 
TLK023 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.301438 -157.78673 
TLK024 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.291312 -157.71698 
TLK025 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.318592 -157.75902 
TLK026 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.318645 -157.75896 
TLK027 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.298792 -157.72009 
TLK028 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.292105 -157.73219 
TLK029 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.318858 -157.75885 
TLK030 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.29618 -157.75522 
TLK031 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.318972 -157.7589 
TLK032 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.285667 -157.75246 
TLK033 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.296253 -157.75493 
TLK034 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.317925 -157.75752 
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TLK035 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.319513 -157.75878 
TLK036 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.284125 -157.75293 
TLK037 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.320403 -157.75836 
TLK038 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.320613 -157.75832 
TLK039 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.32055 -157.75833 
TLK040 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.321305 -157.75775 
TLK041 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.321413 -157.75772 
TLK042 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.321578 -157.75757 
TLK043 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.321603 -157.75765 
TLK044 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.321663 -157.7573 
TLK045 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.321663 -157.7573 
TLK046 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.28992 -157.75383 
TLK047 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.321937 -157.75702 
TLK048 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.322458 -157.75694 
TLK049 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.322458 -157.75694 
TLK050 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.290453 -157.75388 
TLK051 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.322528 -157.75684 
TLK052 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.322567 -157.75687 
TLK053 Wiliwilinui Trail (O) 21.322722 -157.75679 
TLK054 Waihe'e Ridge Trail (M) 20.948278 -156.54242 
TLK055 Waihe'e Ridge Trail (M) 20.948345 -156.5445 
TLK056 Waihe'e Ridge Trail (M) 20.94835 -156.54459 
TLK057 Waihe'e Ridge Trail (M) 20.948387 -156.5445 
TLK058 Waihe'e Ridge Trail (M) 20.947225 -156.54623 
TLK059 Waihe'e Ridge Trail (M) 20.947088 -156.5464 
TLK060 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.318975 -157.7894 
TLK061 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.319095 -157.78937 
TLK062 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.31912 -157.78946 
TLK063 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O)    
TLK064 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.321688 -157.78851 
TLK065 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.321642 -157.78839 
TLK066 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.32175 -157.78839 
TLK067 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.321717 -157.78828 
TLK068 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.321712 -157.78842 
TLK069 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.322075 -157.7944 
TLK070 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.321772 -157.78845 
TLK071 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.322562 -157.78813 
TLK072 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.322562 -157.78813 
TLK073 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.322983 -157.78816 
TLK074 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.322325 -157.80418 
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TLK075 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.324658 -157.78768 
TLK076 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.324688 -157.78771 
TLK077 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.324755 -157.78772 
TLK078 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.32447 -157.78818 
TLK079 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.324895 -157.78746 
TLK080 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.32477 -157.78758 
TLK081 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.324828 -157.78755 
TLK082 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.32492 -157.7874 
TLK083 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.324858 -157.78749 
TLK084 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.324938 -157.78752 
TLK085 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.324842 -157.78748 
TLK086 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.324903 -157.78748 
TLK087 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.32498 -157.78748 
TLK088 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.32535 -157.78731 
TLK089 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.325375 -157.78725 
TLK090 Wa'ahila Ridge State Trail (O) 21.325567 -157.78725 
TLK091 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313122 -157.74364 
TLK092 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313278 -157.74379 
TLK093 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313278 -157.74379 
TLK094 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313278 -157.74379 
TLK095 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313155 -157.74345 
TLK096 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313155 -157.74345 
TLK097 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.31343 -157.74375 
TLK098 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.31343 -157.74375 
TLK099 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.31343 -157.74375 
TLK100 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.31343 -157.74375 
TLK101 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.31343 -157.74365 
TLK102 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.293395 -157.71211 
TLK103 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313413 -157.74356 
TLK104 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.3135 -157.74362 
TLK105 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313662 -157.74358 
TLK106 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.30778 -157.73366 
TLK107 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.30778 -157.73366 
TLK108 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313658 -157.74353 
TLK109 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313658 -157.74355 
TLK110 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313662 -157.74358 
TLK111 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313653 -157.74353 
TLK112 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.31367 -157.7435 
TLK113 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313728 -157.74335 
TLK114 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313703 -157.74348 
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TLK115 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.301555 -157.72482 
TLK116 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313988 -157.74361 
TLK117 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313847 -157.74329 
TLK118 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313995 -157.74347 
TLK119 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.313963 -157.74351 
TLK120 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.314005 -157.74347 
TLK121 Hawaii Loa (O) 21.319333 -157.74301 
TLK122 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.418562 -157.95557 
TLK123 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.44512 -157.90315 
TLK124 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446025 -157.90241 
TLK125 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.445975 -157.90247 
TLK126 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446005 -157.90247 
TLK127 Mañana Ridge Trail (O)    
TLK128 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.44605 -157.90242 
TLK129 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446122 -157.90253 
TLK130 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446195 -157.90245 
TLK131 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446092 -157.90248 
TLK132 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446095 -157.90245 
TLK133 Mañana Ridge Trail (O)    
TLK134 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.445992 -157.90218 
TLK135 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.445938 -157.90207 
TLK136 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.44605 -157.90205 
TLK137 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446095 -157.90208 
TLK138 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446103 -157.9021 
TLK139 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446138 -157.90204 
TLK140 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446092 -157.90205 
TLK141 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446388 -157.90186 
TLK142 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446388 -157.90183 
TLK143 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446425 -157.90176 
TLK144 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446733 -157.90161 
TLK145 Mañana Ridge Trail (O)    
TLK146 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446767 -157.90152 
TLK147 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446908 -157.90137 
TLK148 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.447033 -157.90135 
TLK149 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.44703 -157.90135 
TLK150 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.44703 -157.90135 
TLK151 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.446975 -157.90131 
TLK152 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.44707 -157.90131 
TLK153 Mañana Ridge Trail (O)    
TLK154 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.447092 -157.9012 
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TLK155 Mañana Ridge Trail (O) 21.447058 -157.90129 
TLK156 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.418842 -154.95229 
TLK157 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.418842 -154.95229 
TLK158 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.420308 -154.95313 
TLK159 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H)    
TLK160 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H)    
TLK161 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.419528 -154.95282 
TLK162 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.420113 -154.9536 
TLK163 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.419512 -154.95285 
TLK164 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.419522 -154.95279 
TLK165 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.418858 -154.95238 
TLK166 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H)    
TLK167 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.419392 -154.9527 
TLK168 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.419205 -154.9525 
TLK169 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.417178 -154.95154 
TLK170 Keauohana Forest Reserve (H) 19.419588 -154.95291 
JP1323 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1412 -159.6494 
JP1324 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1412 -159.6494 
JP1325 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1412 -159.6494 
JP1326 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K)    
JP1327 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1414 -158.6496 
JP1328 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1415 -159.6496 
JP1329 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K)    
JP1330 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K)    
JP1331 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1416 -159.6496 
JP1332 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1415 -159.6496 
JP1333 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1415 -159.6496 
JP1334 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1415 -159.6497 
JP1335 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1416 -159.6494 
JP1336 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1417 -159.6489 
JP1337 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1417 -159.65 
JP1338 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1417 -159.6498 
JP1339 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1417 -159.6497 
JP1340 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1418 -159.6498 
JP1341 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1416 -159.6497 
JP1342 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1418 -159.6495 
JP1343 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1416 -159.6495 
JP1344 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1419 -159.6494 
JP1345 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1417 -159.6492 
JP1346 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1418 -159.6499 
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JP1347 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1418 -159.6499 
JP1348 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1418 -159.65 
JP1349 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1418 -159.65 
JP1350 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1418 -159.6502 
JP1351 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1418 -159.6502 
JP1352 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1418 -159.6502 
JP1353 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1419 -159.6501 
JP1354 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1419 -159.6502 
JP1355 Awa'awapuhi Trail (K) 22.1416 -159.6494 
JP1356 Pihea Trail (K) 22.15127 -159.61502 
JP1357 Pihea Trail (K) 22.15109 -159.61504 
JP1358 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14759 -159.61713 
JP1359 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14568 -159.61771 
JP1360 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14583 -159.61772 
JP1361 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14591 -159.61768 
JP1362 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14648 -159.61784 
JP1363 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14465 -159.62038 
JP1364 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14437 -159.62071 
JP1365 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14437 -159.62071 
JP1366 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14432 -159.62077 
JP1367 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14432 -159.62077 
JP1368 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14308 -159.62151 
JP1369 Pihea Trail (K) 22.14308 -159.62151 
JP1370 Pihea Trail (K) 22.1431 -159.62157 
JP1371 Pihea Trail (K) 22.1431 -159.62157 
JP1372 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14302 -159.62155 
JP1373 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14306 -159.62164 
JP1374 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14303 -159.62166 
JP1375 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14301 -159.62166 
JP1376 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14294 -159.62164 
JP1377 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14294 -159.62164 
JP1378 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14298 -15962167 
JP1379 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14297 -159.62166 
JP1380 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14296 -159.62172 
JP1381 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14293 -159.62175 
JP1382 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14296 -159.6217 
JP1383 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14299 -159.62173 
JP1384 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14298 -159.62173 
JP1385 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14335 -159.62126 
JP1386 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.14348 -159.62123 
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JP1387 Alakai Swamp Trail (K) 22.1439 -159.62103 
JP1388 Alakai Swamp Trail (K)    
JP1389 Alakai Swamp Trail (K)    
JP1390 Alakai Swamp Trail (K)    
JP1391 Alakai Swamp Trail (K)    
JP1392 Alakai Swamp Trail (K)    
JP1393 Alakai Swamp Trail (K)    
JP1394 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11571 -159.67676 
JP1395 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11569 -159.67665 
JP1396 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11581 -159.67659 
JP1397 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11586 -159.67694 
JP1398 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11586 -159.67694 
JP1399 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11608 -159.67703 
JP1400 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11622 -159.67712 
JP1401 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11629 -159.67723 
JP1402 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11629 -159.67723 
JP1403 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11629 -159.67723 
JP1404 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11651 -159.67737 
JP1405 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11649 -159.67741 
JP1406 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11662 -159.67737 
JP1407 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11558 -159.67632 
JP1408 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11564 -159.67633 
JP1409 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11564 -159.67633 
JP1410 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11562 -159.67627 
JP1411 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11562 -159.67628 
JP1412 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11571 -159.67625 
JP1413 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11571 -159.67625 
JP1414 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11576 -159.67622 
JP1415 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11575 -159.67619 
JP1416 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11575 -159.67619 
JP1417 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11567 -159.67618 
JP1418 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11574 -159.67618 
JP1419 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11581 -159.67622 
JP1420 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11593 -159.67622 
JP1421 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11584 -159.67632 
JP1422 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11577 -159.67636 
JP1423 Mahaka Ridge Road (K) 22.11571 -159.67639 
JP1424 Mahaka Ridge Road (K)    
JP1425 Mahaka Ridge Road (K)    
JP1426 Mahaka Ridge Road (K)    
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JP1427 Mahaka Ridge Road (K)    
JP1428 Mahaka Ridge Road (K)    
JP1429 Mahaka Ridge Road (K)    
JP1430 Mahaka Ridge Road (K)    
JP1431 Mahaka Ridge Road (K)    













Appendix 2. Additional occurrence points of Psychotria mariniana. 
Data were obtained from the Global Biodiversity Information Facility 
(GBIF) database. (http://www.gbif.org) 
Taxon Island Latitude Longitude 
Psychotria mariniana Kauai 22.2 -159.6 
Psychotria mariniana Kauai 22.1935 -159.606 
Psychotria mariniana Kauai 22.2045 -159.584 
Psychotria mariniana Oahu 21.4333 -157.9667 
Psychotria mariniana Kauai 22.1412 -159.65 
Psychotria mariniana Kauai 22.195 -159.597 
Psychotria mariniana Kauai 22.2103 -159.583 
Psychotria mariniana Kauai 22.2116 -159.583 
Psychotria mariniana Oahu 21.32 -157.8 
Psychotria mariniana Molokai 21.1634 -156.905 
Psychotria mariniana Kauai 22.0664 -159.484 
Psychotria mariniana Kauai 22.1086 -159.591 
Psychotria mariniana Kauai 22.2103 -159.583 




Appendix 3. Subset of P. mariniana individuals used for molecular analyses. Nuclear phylogeny only included samples and 
amplified both ITS and ETS regions. Chloroplast phylogeny only included samples that amplified both psbE-petL and psbA 
regions.  
Collection ID Phylogeny ID ITS ETS psbE-petL psbA 
TLK001 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK001_Manoa_Cliff_Oahu X X X   
TLK002 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK002_Manoa_Cliff_Oahu X X X X 
TLK005 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK005_Manoa_Cliff_Oahu  X X X 
TLK010 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK010_Manoa_Cliff_Oahu X X X X 
TLK011 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK011_Manoa_Cliff_Oahu X X X X 
TLK023 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK023_Wiliwilinui_Oahu X X X X 
TLK024 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK024_Wiliwilinui_Oahu  X X X 
TLK025 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK025_Wiliwilinui_Oahu X X X   
TLK026 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK026_Wiliwilinui_Oahu  X    
TLK027 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK027_Wiliwilinui_Oahu  X    
TLK036 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK036_Wiliwilinui_Oahu X X X X 
TLK050 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK050_Wiliwilinui_Oahu X X X X 
TLK051 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK051_Wiliwilinui_Oahu X X X X 
TLK052 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK052_Wiliwilinui_Oahu  X    
TLK053 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK053_Wiliwilinui_Oahu X X X X 
TLK054 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK054_Waihee_Ridge_Maui X  X X 
TLK055 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK055_Waihee_Ridge_Maui X X  X 
TLK056 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK056_Waihee_Ridge_Maui X X X X 
TLK057 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK057_Waihee_Ridge_Maui X X X X 
TLK059 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK058_Waihee_Ridge_Maui X X X X 
TLK060 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK060_Waahila_Ridge_Oahu X X    
TLK061 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK061_Waahila_Ridge_Oahu X X X X 
TLK062 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK062_Waahila_Ridge_Oahu X X X X 
TLK063 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK063_Waahila_Ridge_Oahu X X  X 
TLK064 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK064_Waahila_Ridge_Oahu   X X 
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TLK070 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK070_Waahila_Ridge_Oahu  X X X 
TLK072 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK0672_Waahila_Ridge_Oahu X X X 
TLK094 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK094_Hawaii_Loa_Oahu  X X X 
TLK095 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK095_Hawaii_Loa_Oahu  X X X 
TLK100 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK100_Hawaii_Loa_Oahu  X X X 
TLK101 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK101_Hawaii_Loa_Oahu   X X 
TLK122 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK122_Manana_Ridge_Oahu X X X X 
TLK123 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK123_Manana_Ridge_Oahu X X X X 
TLK124 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK124_Manana_Ridge_Oahu X X X X 
TLK125 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK125_Manana_Ridge_Oahu X X X X 
TLK127 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK127_Manana_Ridge_Oahu X X X X 
TLK156 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK156_Keauohaha_Hawaii X X  X 
TLK157 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK157_Keauohaha_Hawaii X X X X 
TLK162 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK162_Keauohaha_Hawaii  X X X 
TLK163 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK163_Keauohaha_Hawaii X X X X 
TLK164 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK164_Keauohaha_Hawaii X X X   
TLK165 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK165_Keauohaha_Hawaii X X X X 
TLK166 Psychotria_mariniana_TLK166_Keauohaha_Hawaii  X X X 
JP1335 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1335_Awaawapuhi_Kauai X X X X 
JP1336 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1336_Awaawapuhi_Kauai X X X X 
JP1337 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1337_Awaawapuhi_Kauai X X X X 
JP1338 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1338_Awaawapuhi_Kauai  X X X 
JP1350 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1350_Awaawapuhi_Kauai X X X X 
JP1351 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1351_Awaawapuhi_Kauai X X X X 
JP1352 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1352_Awaawapuhi_Kauai X X X X 
JP1359 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1359_Pihea_Trail_Kauai  X X X 
JP1360 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1360_Pihea_Trail_Kauai  X X X 
JP1362 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1362_Pihea_Trail_Kauai X  X X 
JP1363 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1363_Pihea_Trail_Kauai X X X X 
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JP1364 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1364_Pihea_Trail_Kauai X X X X 
JP1375 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1375_Alakai_Swamp_Kauai X X X X 
JP1376 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1376_Alakai_Swamp_Kauai X X X X 
JP1377 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1377_Alakai_Swamp_Kauai X X X X 
JP1378 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1378_Alakai_Swamp_Kauai X X X X 
JP1385 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1385_Alakai_Swamp_Kauai X X X X 
JP1386 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1386_Alakai_Swamp_Kauai   X X 
JP1387 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1387_Alakai_Swamp_Kauai X  X X 
JP1388 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1388_Alakai_Swamp_Kauai X X X X 
JP1389 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1389_Alakai_Swamp_Kauai X X X X 
JP1394 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1394_Mahaka_Ridge_Kauai  X X X 
JP1400 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1400_Mahaka_Ridge_Kauai X X X X 
JP1405 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1405_Mahaka_Ridge_Kauai X X X X 
JP1420 Psychotria_mariniana_JP1420_Mahaka_Ridge_Kauai  X X X 




Appendix 4. Additional nuclear and chloroplast sequences of Psychotria species used for 
phylogenetic analyses (Zhang, 2016). ETS, ITS, psbE-petL, and psbA sequences were 
amplified, edited, and aligned by Zhang (2016). Psychotria homalosperma was used as the 
outgroup for phylogenetic analyses. 
Taxon  Voucher ID Location 
Psychotria fauriei  K. M. Watanabe 4112 Kuliouou, Oahu 
Psychotria fauriei  K.M. Watanabe 4113 Kuliouou, Oahu 
Psychotria fauriei  K.M. Watanabe 4145A  Hawaii Loa, Oahu  
Psychotria fauriei  K.M. Watanabe 4145B  Hawaii Loa, Oahu  
Psychotria fauriei  K.M. Watanabe 4145C  Hawaii Loa, Oahu  
Psychotria grandiflora  D. Lorence 10461  Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria grandiflora  K.M. Watanabe 5000  Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria grandiflora  K.M. Watanabe 5001  Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria grandiflora  K.M. Watanabe 5002 Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria grandiflora  K.M. Watanabe 5003 Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria grandiflora  K.M. Watanabe 5004 Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria grandiflora  K.M. Watanabe 5005 Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria greenwelliae  D. Lorence 10464  Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria greenwelliae  K. Wood 15357  Koaie, Kauai 
Psychotria hathewayi  K. M. Watanabe 4264 Pahole, Oahu 
Psychotria hathewayi  K. M. Watanabe 4265 Pahole, Oahu 
Psychotria hawaiiensis  K.M. Watanabe 4250 Hawaii Volcanoes, Hawaii 
Psychotria hawaiiensis  K.M. Watanabe 4251 Hawaii Volcanoes, Hawaii 
Psychotria hawaiiensis  K.M. Watanabe 4252 Hawaii Volcanoes, Hawaii 
Psychotria hawaiiensis  K. M Watanabe 4276B Hawaii Volcanoes, Hawaii 
Psychotria hawaiiensis  K. M Watanabe 4276C Hawaii Volcanoes, Hawaii 
Psychotria hawaiiensis  K. M Watanabe 4276D Hawaii Volcanoes, Hawaii 
Psychotria hexandra hexandra D. Lorence 10465  Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria hexandra hexandra D. Lorence 10466  Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria hexandra hexandra K. Wood 15596  Iole, Kauai 
Psychotria hexandra oahuensis K.M. Watanabe 5300 Pahole Nursery, Oahu 
Psychotria hexandra oahuensis K.M. Watanabe 5301 Pahole Nursery, Oahu 
Psychotria hexandra oahuensis K.M. Watanabe 5302 Opaeula, Oahu 
Psychotria hobdyi  K.M. Watanabe 5104 Paaiki, Kauai 
Psychotria hobdyi  K.M. Watanabe 5153 Paaiki, Kauai 
Psychotria hobdyi  K.M. Watanabe 5192 Upper Mohanaloa, Kauai 
Psychotria hobdyi  K.M. Watanabe 5201 Mohanaloa, Kauai 
Psychotria hobdyi  K.M. Watanabe 5202 Mohanaloa, Kauai 
Psychotria hobdyi  K. Wood 15956 Kawaiula, Kauai  
Psychotria kaduana  K.M. Watanabe 4120  Kuliouou, Oahu  
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Psychotria kaduana  K.M. Watanabe 4121 Kuliouou, Oahu  
Psychotria kaduana  K.M. Watanabe 4127  Tantalus, Oahu  
Psychotria kaduana  K.M. Watanabe 4130 Manoa Cliff, Oahu  
Psychotria kaduana  K.M. Watanabe 4249 Manoa Cliff, Oahu  
Psychotria mariniana  D. Lorence 10463  Kokee, Kauai  
Psychotria mariniana  K.M. Watanabe 4122  Kuliouou, Oahu  
Psychotria mariniana  K.M. Watanabe 4169  Kamakou, Molokai  
Psychotria mariniana  K.M. Watanabe 4170 Kamakou, Molokai  
Psychotria mariniana  K.M. Watanabe 4261  Pahole, Oahu 
Psychotria mariniana  K.M. Watanabe 4262 Pahole, Oahu 
Psychotria mariniana  K.M. Watanabe 4263 Pahole, Oahu 
Psychotria mariniana  K. Wood 15591 Kalalau, Kauai  
Psychotria mauiensis  K.M. Watanabe 4171  Kamakou, Molokai  
Psychotria mauiensis  K.M. Watanabe 4176  Kamakou, Molokai  
Psychotria mauiensis  K.M. Watanabe 4177 Kamakou, Molokai  
Psychotria mauiensis  K.M. Watanabe 4178 Kamakou, Molokai  
Psychotria mauiensis  K.M. Watanabe 4179 Kamakou, Molokai  
Psychotria mauiensis  K.M. Watanabe 4184  Kamakou, Molokai  
Psychotria mauiensis  K. Wood 15547 Iliiliula, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4037  Mt. Makaleha, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4040  Mt. Makaleha, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4041 Mt. Makaleha, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4267  Mt. Anahola, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4268 Mt. Anahola, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4269 Mt. Anahola, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4271 Mt. Anahola, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4272 Mt. Anahola, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4272B Mt. Anahola, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4272C Mt. Anahola, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4272D Mt. Anahola, Kauai  
Psychotria wawrae  K.M. Watanabe 4272E  Mt. Anahola, Kauai  
Outgroup     
Psychotria homalosperma K.M. Watanabe 0142  Chichijima, Bonin Islands  
Psychotria homalosperma K.M. Watanabe 0312  Anijima, Bonin Islands  









Appendix 5. GenBank ITS and ETS Hawaiian Psychotria sequences downloaded and used for phylogenetic analyses. Reference: Nepokroeff et al., 
(2003). 
*Reference and phylogeny lists as M. Nepokroeff 776, but GenBank Voucher ID is 766     
     GenBank Accession Number 
Taxon Variety Location Voucher ID ITS ETS 
Psychotria mariniana  Puhielelu Ridge, Lanai M. Nepokroeff 954 AY350656 AY350685 
Psychotria mauiensis  Pepe'opae Bog, Kamakao, Molokai M. Nepokroeff 915 AY350662 AY350691 
Psychotria fauriei  Wai'anae Kai, Oahu M. Nepokroeff 817 AY350663 AY350692 
Psychotria grandiflora  Kalalau Lookout, Koke'e, Kauai M. Nepokroeff s.n. AY350670 AY350699 
Psychotria hathewayi  Wailae Nui, Oahu M. Nepokroeff 820 AY350664 AY350693 
Psychotria hawaiiensis var. hillebrandii Eke Trail, Maui M. Nepokroeff 930  AY350660 AY350689 
Psychotria hawaiiensis var. hawaiiensis  Makaopuhi Crater, Volcanoes, Hawaii M. Nepokroeff 869 AY350659 AY350688 
Psychotria greenwelliae  Awa'awapuhi Trail, Kauai M. Nepokroeff 07 AY350665 AY350694 
Psychotria greenwelliae  Awa'awapuhi Trail, Kauai M. Nepokroeff 907 AY350666 AY350695 
Psychotria hexandra  Makaleha, Kauai D. Lorence 7405 AY350668 AY350697 
Psychotria hexandra var. oahuensis Kaipapa'u, Oahu K. Wood 7569 AY350669 AY350698 
Psychotria hobdyi  Kuia Natural Area Reserve, Kauai K. Wood 5010 C AY350671 AY350700 
Psychotria kaduana  Pu'u Kukui Trail, Maui M. Nepokroeff 860 AY350657 AY350686 
Psychotria kaduana  Hawai'i Loa, Oahu M. Nepokroeff 901 AY350658 AY350687 
Psychotria mariniana  Awa'awapuhi Trail, Kauai M. Nepokroeff 766* AY350651 AY350680 
Psychotria mariniana  Kawela, Kamakao, Molokai M. Nepokroeff 922 AY350655 AY350684 
Psychotria mariniana  Manoa Cliff Trail, Oahu M. Nepokroeff 793 AY350653 AY350682 
Psychotria mariniana  Wai'alae Nui Ridge, Oahu M. Nepokroeff 815 AY350652 AY350681 
Psychotria mauiensis  Eke Trail, Maui M. Nepokroeff 851 AY350661 AY350690 
Psychotria wawrae   Makahela, Kauai D. Lorence 7428 AY350672 AY350701 
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Appendix 6. Psychotria mariniana herbarium specimen used for molecular analyses. Herbarium specimen were destructively sampled from the National 
Tropical Botanical Garden Herbarium (PTBG) and the Bernice Pauahi Bishops Museum (BISH). Information (Voucher ID, Collector(s), etc.) was included 
when available. (NAR = Natural Area Reserve). 
Taxon # Voucher ID Collector(s) 
Date of 
Collection Location Herbarium 
Psychotria mariniana 58175 N. Tangalin 514 
Natalia Tangalin and Steve 
Perlman  Iao Valley, Maui PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 49014 C. Trauernict 470 Clay Traernicht et al. 22-Apr-08 Upper Limahuli valley, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 48952 C. Trauernict 488 
Clay Traernicht and Kawika 
Winter  16-May-08 Lower Limahuli Valley, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 19834 D. Lorence 5170 David H. Lorence et al. 10-Apr-87 
Lihie-Koloa Forest Reserve, 
Koloa District, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 17850 D. Lorence 5313 David H. Lorence et al. 23-Aug-87 Wailua River, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 19827 D. Lorence 5462 David H. Lorence et al. 2-Aug-87 Manuahi Ridge, Molokai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 14715 D. Lorence 7229 David H. Lorence et al. 20-Jul-92 Koloa/Lihue District, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 15104 D. Lorence 7374 
David H. Lorence and Ken 
Wood 7-May-93 
Upper Waioli Stream Valley, 
Hanalei District, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 19822 J. J. Fay 362 John J. Fay and Steve Perlman 8-Jul-75 Haupu ridge, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 17896 K. R. Wood 3531 Ken R. Wood et al. 19-Sep-94 Lihue District, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 20957 K. R. Wood 4908 Ken R. Wood 7-Jan-96 Waimea District, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 34331 K. R. Wood 5454 Ken R. Wood 7-Aug-96 Hanakapiai valley, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 44070 K. R. Wood 7031 Ken R. Wood and M. Query 27-Dec-97 Kaunakakai, Moloka'i PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 44022 K. R. Wood 7489 K. R. Wood 23-Sep-98 Kaupu Range, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 62073 K. R. Wood 9269 K. R. Wood 25-Jan-02 Pohakuao, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 55503 K. R. Wood 10389 K. R. Wood and G. Hughes 16-Sep-03 Puu Alii NAR, Molokai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 61906 K. R. Wood 10894 Ken R. Wood 10-Aug-04 Kalalau, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 44313 K. R. Wood 10940 Ken R. Wood and M. Query 12-Sep-04 
Kalalau Valley, Huna Region, 
Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 76002 K. R. Wood 17269 Ken R. Wood et al. 21-Feb-17 Blue Hole, Lihue District, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 76452 K. R. Wood 17089 Ken R. Wood et al. 10-Aug-16 




Psychotria mariniana 70758 M. Edmonds 363 Merlin Edmonds 26-Aug-15 
Lower Limahuli Valley, Hanalei 
District, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 8535 M. Kiehn 900806 M. Kiehn et al. 8-Jun-90 Molokai District, Molokai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 65057 N. Shores 068 Nicole Shores et al. 27-Aug-12 
Lower Limahuli, Hanalei 
District, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 51934 N. Tangalin 2328 Natalia Tangalin 27-May-10 
Lower Limauhli Preserve, 
Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 65484 N. Tangalin 3088 Natalia Tangalin 4-Apr-12 Haupu, Lihue District, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 70814 S. K. Walsh 108 
Seana Walsh and Merlin 
Edmonds 7-Sep-15 
Upper Limahuli Preseve, 
Hanalei District, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 33868 S. Perlman 16919 Steve Perlman et al. 29-Dec-99 Hanakapiai valley, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 30234 S. Perlman 17268 Steve Perlman 9-Aug-00 Upper Limahuli valley, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 19844 T.  Flynn 255 Tim Flynn and David Palumbo 20-May-82 Reflector Trail, Lanai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 76363 U. J. Nagendra 001 Uma Nagendra et al. 14-Nov-17 
Lower Limahuli Preserve, 
Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 19837 D. Herbst 2929 
Coll. W. L. Stern and Derral 
Herbst 3-Apr-71 Kanaele Swamp, Kauai PTBG 
Psychotria mariniana 718320 M.L. Wysong 730 M. L. Wysong 29-Mar-05 Waikolu, Iama ridge, Molokai BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 468202 F. R. Warshauer 2334 
F.R. Warshauer and P.H. 
McEldowney 21-Jun-79 Molokai District, Molokai BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 661804 V. J. Krajina 620612079 V.J. Krajina, C. Lamoreux 12-Jul-62 Molokai BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 80862  Glen Spence 29-Aug-72 PuuKauwa jeep trail, Molokai BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 587165 MK900806 M. Kiehn, N. Lux, T. Haurez 8-Jun-90 Waikolu Lookout, Molokai BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 705723   Aug-12 Puhuo Ridge, Molokai BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 67164   25-Jul-10 Central Ridge, Lanai BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 67230   Aug25 Puhielelu Ridge, Lanai BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 592981 D. Palumbo 0052 D. Palumbo 1982 Puhielelu Ridge, Lanai BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 758674 S. Pearlman 22420 
S. Pearlman and H. 
Oppenhelmer 22-Feb-11 Iao Valley, Maui BISH 
































Psychotria mariniana 468201 FRW 2737 
F.R. Warshauer and P.H. 
McEldowney  Haiku, Maui BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 647569 B. Haus 958 Patti Welton and Bill Haus 9-Jul-91 Lihau, West Maui BISH 
Psychotria mariniana 408469   Harold St. John and R. J. Catto 31-Dec-36 Puu Ki, Hana, Maui BISH 
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Appendix 7. Raw climate values of 268 presence points across 19 Bioclimatic variables. Psychotria mariniana presence points were collected in the field or  
were obtained from the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) database (http://www.gbif.org). Raw climate values were extracted from 19 Bioclimatic 
variables using the 268 presence points.  
 bio1 bio2 bio3 bio4 bio5 bio6 bio7 bio8 bio9 bio10 bio11 bio12 bio13 bio14 bio15 bio16 bio17 bio18 bio19  
1 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
2 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
3 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
4 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
5 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
6 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
7 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
8 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
9 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
10 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
11 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
12 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
13 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
14 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
15 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
16 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
17 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
18 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
19 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
20 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
21 229 81 65 1393 290 166 124 219 246 246 211 2137 235 120 22 663 406 406 598 
22 219 82 66 1376 280 156 124 210 235 235 201 3229 342 190 18 943 666 681 843 
23 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
24 241 80 66 1395 300 179 121 230 256 258 223 1088 149 45 40 421 149 152 357 
25 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
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26 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
27 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
28 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
29 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
30 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
31 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
32 241 81 66 1398 300 178 122 230 256 257 223 1034 143 42 41 404 139 141 344 
33 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
34 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
35 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
36 241 81 66 1398 300 178 122 230 256 257 223 1034 143 42 41 404 139 141 344 
37 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
38 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
39 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
40 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
41 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
42 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
43 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
44 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
45 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
46 241 81 66 1398 300 178 122 230 256 257 223 1034 143 42 41 404 139 141 344 
47 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
48 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
49 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
50 241 81 66 1398 300 178 122 230 256 257 223 1034 143 42 41 404 139 141 344 
51 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
52 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
53 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
54 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
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55 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
56 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
57 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
58 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
59 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
60 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
61 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
62 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
63 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
64 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
65 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
66 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
67 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
68 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
69 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
70 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
71 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
72 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
73 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
74 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
75 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
76 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
77 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
78 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
79 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
80 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
81 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
82 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
83 221 81 65 1362 282 159 123 212 236 237 203 2985 317 169 19 867 603 614 792 
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84 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
85 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
86 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
87 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
88 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
89 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
90 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
91 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
92 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
93 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
94 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
95 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
96 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
97 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
98 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
99 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
100 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
101 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
102 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
103 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
104 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
105 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
106 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
107 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
108 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
109 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
110 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
111 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
112 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
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113 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
114 227 80 65 1373 287 165 122 216 243 243 209 2477 268 135 21 746 486 486 682 
115 226 83 66 1368 288 163 125 216 239 242 208 2695 294 159 18 805 549 555 724 
116 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
117 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
118 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
119 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
120 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
121 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
122 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
123 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
124 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
125 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
126 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
127 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
128 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
129 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
130 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
131 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
132 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
133 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
134 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
135 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
136 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
137 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
138 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
139 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
140 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
141 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
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142 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
143 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
144 215 83 65 1357 278 152 126 206 231 232 198 3576 374 216 16 1027 760 789 919 
145 193 82 67 1307 255 134 121 176 209 209 176 2413 273 94 30 779 406 410 779 
146 193 82 67 1307 255 134 121 176 209 209 176 2413 273 94 30 779 406 410 779 
147 193 82 67 1307 255 134 121 176 209 209 176 2413 273 94 30 779 406 410 779 
148 193 82 67 1307 255 134 121 176 209 209 176 2413 273 94 30 779 406 410 779 
149 193 82 67 1307 255 134 121 176 209 209 176 2413 273 94 30 779 406 410 779 
150 193 82 67 1307 255 134 121 176 209 209 176 2413 273 94 30 779 406 410 779 
151 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
152 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
153 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
154 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
155 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
156 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
157 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
158 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
159 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
160 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
161 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
162 218 87 73 1048 277 159 118 206 227 231 205 3578 412 180 22 1065 672 749 983 
163 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
164 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
165 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
166 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
167 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
168 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
169 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
170 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
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171 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
172 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
173 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
174 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
175 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
176 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
177 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
178 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
179 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
180 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
181 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
182 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
183 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
184 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
185 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
186 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
187 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
188 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
189 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
190 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
191 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
192 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
193 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
194 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
195 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
196 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
197 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
198 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
199 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
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200 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
201 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
202 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
203 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
204 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
205 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
206 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
207 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
208 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
209 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
210 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
211 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
212 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
213 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
214 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
215 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
216 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
217 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
218 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
219 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
220 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
221 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
222 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
223 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
224 161 88 61 1732 238 96 142 147 177 184 139 2653 369 112 39 1023 376 419 963 
225 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
226 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
227 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
228 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
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229 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
230 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
231 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
232 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
233 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
234 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
235 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
236 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
237 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
238 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
239 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
240 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
241 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
242 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
243 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
244 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
245 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
246 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
247 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
248 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
249 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
250 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
251 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
252 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
253 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
254 177 90 63 1662 252 111 141 164 192 198 156 1696 290 51 52 738 183 243 707 
255 196 89 64 1574 267 130 137 183 211 215 176 2538 318 102 36 920 383 389 825 
256 196 89 64 1574 267 130 137 183 211 215 176 2538 318 102 36 920 383 389 825 
257 196 89 64 1574 267 130 137 183 211 215 176 2538 318 102 36 920 383 389 825 
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258 230 84 66 1400 293 166 127 219 243 247 211 1666 204 82 30 582 267 276 514 
259 172 89 63 1673 247 106 141 158 187 193 151 2242 333 86 43 891 295 347 854 
260 196 89 64 1574 267 130 137 183 211 215 176 2538 318 102 36 920 383 389 825 
261 231 86 66 1514 295 166 129 219 248 249 211 3045 358 128 29 962 537 555 911 
262 231 86 66 1514 295 166 129 219 248 249 211 3045 358 128 29 962 537 555 911 
263 234 81 65 1387 294 171 123 223 250 250 216 1706 192 89 26 562 300 300 501 
264 199 82 67 1373 261 139 122 189 215 215 182 1673 223 54 44 616 205 205 605 
265 187 89 64 1582 258 121 137 174 202 207 167 3420 379 183 22 1087 649 677 921 
266 168 88 62 1703 244 103 141 154 183 190 147 2314 339 88 43 930 305 350 861 
267 231 86 66 1514 295 166 129 219 248 249 211 3045 358 128 29 962 537 555 911 
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